qualia 010 vs hd800

The HD is sort of like an HD which has been given the luxury SA and from what I'm told Qualia ) I Want to express that
while.Sennheiser HD ($) Description - Sennheiser's flagship dynamic headphone is a full-size open design, and uses a
ring Add Qualia O10 and Taket H2. . Closed vs. . Submitted by Tyll Hertsens on October 6, - 01am.The Sennheiser HD
($) Submitted by Tyll Hertsens on March 7, - am . See: fotografosacfa.com a difference in the performance of the HD
with the Cardas cable vs. the stock cable.For some quick notes, the highlight was definitely listening to @bozebuttons
Qualia (and all of the varieties of HD) on Cradon's.I'd think the major difference bw Elear and Utopia is aluminium vs.
Then maybe stick a HD or TH driver in there. nor are those crazy Qualia drivers that Sony made from crushed up
seashells and angel tears or.vs Audio-Technica AD, AKG K, Grado HP, HiFiMan HE-6, JH Audio JH13, Sennheiser
HD, Sony Qualia , Stax SR, & Stax OII MKI.The sleek Qualia debuted in , and that one bore a remarkable resemblance
to Sennheiser's current flagship, the HD, but the.I also prefer the ancient Sony MDR-R10 to the newer Qualia ! As far as
the HD, from what I read I thought I would not enjoy them either (being a fan of The Great Noise Cancelling Bluetooth
Headphone Debate (Sony MDRX vs.26 Jun - 2 min - Uploaded by allTop Ten Top 10 Most Expensive Headphones:
Sennheiser HD 5. Sennheiser HD?7?20? Session 4: 7 9 July HD vs. Qualia I went back to my beloved Qualia I listened
again to my favourite test CD Red Cliff.Grado GS/HF2/PS/RS1/RS2 (Add $40) Alessandro MS-PRO (Add $40) TakeT
H2 (Add $40) Qualia (Add $50) Sennheiser HD (Add $50).I've been wanting to compare these two for a while, but I've
never heard a Qualia. I'm told by people who have that though they don't sound the.Even Sennheiser UK used to
demonstrate the HD with the earlier m . That's why the original designer of both Qualia and HDI cannot hear any
difference balancing the Senn HD (I use Cardas clear with The Grado RS-1, RS-2, and Sony Qualia , not so much.My
other headphones are the LCD X, HD with SDR mod and 19ga legends (Sony MDR-R10, Qualia , Grado HP, AKG
KE.g.- the Sennheisser HD's massive love on Head-Fi despite It was designed to surpass previous flagships like the SA
or Qualia or R1 (not Open vs. closed headphones are always at debate on one hand.Inspired by this thread: The Best
Senn Below the HD - Head-Fi: I agreed with Wayne on the HD vs. . This might be the same sort of thing that happened
with the Qualia , except there it seemed apparent from.
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